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Pastor's & Laymen's Conference Added
New Schedule recommendedNew Schedule recommendedNew Schedule recommendedNew Schedule recommendedNew Schedule recommended
for 2012 for 2012 for 2012 for 2012 for 2012 Annual SessionAnnual SessionAnnual SessionAnnual SessionAnnual Session

Walk for the World Set For October
by Diane Wardby Diane Wardby Diane Wardby Diane Wardby Diane Ward

National Walk CoordinatorNational Walk CoordinatorNational Walk CoordinatorNational Walk CoordinatorNational Walk Coordinator
The 2012 Walk for the World

is fast approaching!  I hope
your church is making plans
for your Lifeword Sunday pro-
motion and participation in the
Lifeword annual event.  Please
check out our website and fol-
low the simple instructions at
www.firstgiving.com/lifeword
to create your personal Walk
page, set your individual Walk
goal and reach out to your so-
cial media contacts as a conve-
nient, effective method to raise
money for the Walk.  Tradi-
tional fund-raising is still an
option as well.  Online Walk
material downloads, including
the Walk video, are provided
for you; however, if you should
need a copy of the video or any
of the other materials sent to
you please contact us at 1-800-
543-1090.

Please encourage your youth
to get involved and help raise
money for their church.  Two
youth room ‘make overs’ will
be awarded this year - one to
the church who raises the most

money and one to the church
who raises the most money per
capita.

The Walk T-shirts are in
house and we are shipping or-
ders.  The shirts are $12 again
this year.  Please note the in-
cremental shipping charges on
the walker
sign-up form
and T-shirt
order form.
Credit card
orders may
be placed
online or by
phone, and
mail orders
sent to us
with your T-
shirt order
form and check
are also accept-
able.

The National Walk
for the World is Saturday, Oc-
tober 13, 2012. However, if you
want to participate in the Cen-
tral Arkansas area Walk, it
will be held on Wednesday,
October 10, 2012, from 6:00 -
8:30 pm at the Conway High

School Football Stadium in
Conway, Arkansas.  Seven
hundred walkers and specta-
tors attended the event last
year, and we are planning for a
larger number of folks at this
year’s local Walk.

A great time was had by all
last year as we came

together to raise
money for a com-
mon goal –
sharing the
gospel with
those who
have never
heard that
Jesus loves
them and
died for them.
Conway is the
International
Headquar -

ters for
Lifeword and we would be hon-
ored to have you join us for our
area Walk.  If you plan to at-
tend this event this year please
give us a call and let us know
how many people you plan to
bring.  We hope to see you
there!

BaptistBaptistBaptistBaptistBaptist
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AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation
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by Editor Don Brownby Editor Don Brownby Editor Don Brownby Editor Don Brownby Editor Don Brown
Over the past few years the

attendance and interest in the
annual business sessions of our
state association seems to have
dwindled. Generational pref-
erences could be some of the
causes. Apathy and disinter-
est could be other causes.
Whatever the cause, the health
of our work and the fu-
ture success of our out-
reach and growth is
directly tied to the
interest, enthusi-
asm and partici-
pation by our
churches and
their leaders.

The Program
Committee has
suggested some
changes to the
2012 meeting.
The time of the
meeting has
been changed to
Tuesday and Wednesday in-
stead of the traditional Mon-
day evening and Tuesday
schedule. A Pastor's and
Laymen's Conference has been
added to the agenda. Special
guests and a special program
is being planned specifically
for our pastors and other in-

terested members. We are ex-
cited about this addition to the
annual meeting schedule.

This change and addition is
patterned loosely after the re-
cent changes in the schedule of
our national meeting. The
Committee thinks this will add
some enthusiasm and more
participation to our gathering.

The meeting will
close on Wednesday
by noon with the
Missions Depart-
ment report and a
commissioning ser-
vice. The national
association has seen
greater participa-
tion throughout the
entire meeting by
having the mis-
sions report the
last item of busi-
ness. The commis-
sioning service at
our national meet-

ings is always a
highlight. This pat-

tern is being followed for the
2012 state meeting.

The Program Committee
consulted the constitution of
the Association and the pro-
posed schedule does not con-
flict with it. The constitution
states in Article V, Section 1
“The association shall hold her
annual meeting on Tuesday
and Wednesday following the
third (3rd) Sunday of October,
unless determined otherwise
by the messengers in annual
session.”

We hope to see all of our
churches represented at this
year’s meeting with a large
attendance. Your personal sup-
port and prayers are encour-
aged.

Ministers Resource Services
Retirement Agency of the BMA of America

Ron ChessorRon ChessorRon ChessorRon ChessorRon Chessor
Executive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive Director

Good Growth for
Retirement Funds

God has certainly blessed
beyond all expectations the
ministry of MRS.  Who would
have thought that in 12 years
the BMA Retirement portfolio

would have grown 10 million
dollars.  Today we stand at
13.5 million and growing.

Our Long Term Growth
portfolio is up over 6% thus far
for this year and since 2003 we
have averaged annually a
growth of over 7% net of fees.
Our Fixed Income portfolio is
paying 3.25% for this year.  The
Fixed Income portfolio contin-
ues to look strong and stable

therefore we would anticipate
to continue paying an excel-
lent rate each year going for-
ward.  This portfolio is not tied
to the stock market so conse-
quently it does not fluctuate.

We ask for your continued
prayers and financial support
for the operation of the retire-
ment agency of the BMAA.  We
ask for each church to prayer-
fully consider enrolling their
pastor and church staff in the
BMA Retirement program.

Please contact us at 870-774-
2654 or email us at
rchesser6365@aol.com and we
will mail you a retirement
packet.  Remember little is
much when God is in
it….church set aside just a little
monthly for your pastor’s re-
tirement and God will multi-
ply it and make it much for his
retirement days.
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 Compass Point is a new generation of Bible study resources that are 
always fresh and relevant. Bible study sessions combine commentary and 
questions to stimulate discussion and discovery! 
 A variety of Compass Point editions offer you a good choice of topics, 
making them ideal for Sunday School and other small group Bible studies.
 Interactive! Inspiring! Informative! Insightful!
 September – November of 2012 the following Compass Point editions 
will be offered at 

30% OFF
Retail: $4.65

Sale Price: $3.25

Real Zeal 

Ready Answers 

True Love

Job, Wrestling with Life’s Challenges 

 Hope Takes Shape

Hope Survives Dark Days

Hope Endures to the End 

Hope Embraces the Savior 

Many  Members, One Body 

Interactive Bible Studies

WWWWWowowowowow, What a Place!, What a Place!, What a Place!, What a Place!, What a Place!
Forty years ago my

wife and I took our
young family to a fa-
mous vacation spot. We
could not afford the
trip, but we went any-
way.  Wow! What a
place! It had everything
imaginable for us to
vacation with our fam-
ily.  This past week my
wife and I returned to
the famous resort.  Forty years
of work had transformed it be-
yond "wow," and it was now
more than wow. The only rea-
son we checked out of our room
was because a man with a pis-
tol came to our room, forced us
to leave for other guests had
reservations in this same room.
I left reluctantly. Forty years
of human imagination, plan-
ning, execution, vision, and lots
of money had made this place
even more a superlative vaca-
tion spot.

Jesus told us He was going
to prepare a place for His kind
of people.  He told us he was
coming again to take us there.
It is a place in His Father's
community.  It is a more than a
"Wow!" kind of place.  It is a
place beyond human planning,
vision, and yes, ability to con-

struct. It is a place of
perfect residence for
those who love Him
and look for His ap-
pearance. It is a place
unequaled in human
thought-"more than
we could think."

If very bright hu-
mans can build and
continue to improve a
famous vacation spot

over forty years, imagine what
the Son of God - the Creative
Element of the universe, the
Force that holds creation to-
gether - can do in His prepar-
ing a place for those who are
His followers. He has been
working on it more than forty
years!

I do want to return to the
famous vacation spot I left last
week. I will have to reduce some
credit card debt before I do.
The "Wow!" place Jesus has for
us is free.  He asks me to put my
life into His care, believe Him,
trust Him, repent of my sins,
and turn to Him for life - that is
life of the same quality God
Himself has.  He wants to share
the "Wow!" place with you and
me. "Come with me to my
Father's house where there is
joy, joy, joy."

Leave It
To Cleaver

Tony Cleaver

There Are Consequences to Demonizing Those You Do Not Like
Reflections on the Family Research Council Shooting

by Ed Stetzerby Ed Stetzerby Ed Stetzerby Ed Stetzerby Ed Stetzer
Note - Stetzer has been the
guest of the BMAA at the

last two National Meetings.

I am thankful that the shoot-
ing (recently) at the Family
Research Council in Washing-
ton D.C. was not worse than it
was, thanks, in part, to the
heroic actions of a security
guard. We pray for the security
guard, and his swift recovery.

However, when an incident
such as this occurs, we often
find ourselves stepping back
and trying to connect the dots.
We wonder, "What led to this?"
"How can people leap from de-
bate across the chasm of civil-
ity to violence?"

Regardless of the scenario
or your side of the political
fence, we need to consider these
actions within two frameworks.
The first framework is how the
harsh rhetoric of our day some-
times overshadows the trag-
edies that have occurred (one
example was the conversation
just after the Tucson shooting
in January 2011 where conser-
vative commentators were
quickly criticized for using per-

ceived violent imagery like "tar-
geting"). Rather than dealing
with the motives and back-
ground of the attacker, the dis-
course - to use a very generous
term - quickly turned accusa-
tory toward people who did not
even pull the trigger.

The second framework I sug-
gest to consider is the silence of
many in cases of the suicides of
bullied teens and young adults,
many of whom are from the
LBGT community. A quick
news search will reveal a num-
ber of gay teens who, after re-

lentless bullying, chose suicide
as the best way to deal with
their pain. This is tragic, of
course, but there is an over-
whelming silence from most
evangelicals. If careless accu-
sations in the wake of the Ari-
zona shootings are morally
wrong, it follows that the care-
ful silence in the wake of bully-
related suicides is morally
wrong.

Both frameworks can be
helpful and sobering as we con-
sider issues of words and vio-
lence.

Of course, we often cannot
pinpoint what causes someone
to go on a shooting rampage or
use brutal language and physi-
cal violence against a class-
mate. But we need to acknowl-
edge that our words matter,
and the further we move away
from civil discourse, the more
we open ourselves up to the
potential for people to act out
of their anger and bitterness
toward each other. We must
stop ignoring (or distorting)
reality.

Here are some facts that

Ed Stetzer addressing
2012 BMA of America

pastor's conference in Jackson

continued on page 8continued on page 8continued on page 8continued on page 8continued on page 8
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From The
Mind of

Chuck Lee

Southeastern
Baptist College

4229 Highway 15 North
Laurel, Mississippi 39440, (601) 426-6346

Serving Christ With a Biblical World View In A Christian Atmosphere

Joseph Harris
Interim

President

The MystiqueThe MystiqueThe MystiqueThe MystiqueThe Mystique
of Southeasternof Southeasternof Southeasternof Southeasternof Southeastern

Southeastern Baptist Col-
lege was established in 1948,
therefore we are beginning our
64th year of ex-
istence. SBC
has had a ma-
jor impact on
the lives of so
many over the
years and it is
not possible to
arrive at an ac-
curate number
of the total lives
touched through the college.
However, it is reasonable to
conclude that many thousands
have been touched, directly and
indirectly. This would include
the individuals who have at-
tended SBC and all the lives
they have influenced for Christ
in the churches, missions fields,
ministries and places of em-
ployment they have been con-
nected with over the years .

Maybe in eternity it will be
revealed.

One thing is for certain -
solid relationships are forged
at Southeastern. There is a long
list of those who met a spouse
at SBC and others began
strong, lifelong relationships
with friends and fellow minis-
try workers. The close friend-
ships I hold dear today were all
begun at Southeastern.  I even
met my wife while on a Chris-
tian Service assignment as a
student here in 1982 and
though she was not a student
here at the time, she had at-
tended SBC the previous year.

I have no problem bragging
when it is the truth. South-
eastern has a certain mystique
that helps to bond students to-
gether resulting in their love
for one another and the col-
lege. It is not uncommon for
former students to return and
visit. They all agree, the one
thing they miss the most is the
fellowship. Though we are not

a large institution and do not
offer many of the amenities of
larger colleges and universi-
ties, SBC excels as a place
where Christian love abounds
and continues for a lifetime.

This week, some of our stu-
dents and former students,
along with friends, went to
Space Tag in Ellisville to save
the universe in a laser tag battle
and to ride some go-carts.  Our
home is only two miles from
Space Tag and they dropped in
for a visit and snack, upon our
invitation. Though I do not con-
sider myself old at 53, after
eating, visiting, and playing
games until after midnight, it
was obvious to my wife and me
that we couldn’t keep up with
the “young’uns”, but we
wouldn’t trade Monday night
for the world. What a time we
all had! I was reminded once
again of this unique quality
found among SBC students
every year.

With this article you will see
recent pictures of students just
being themselves and enjoying
their Christianity with one
another on and off campus. As
you will see from the pictures,
Southeastern is not just a col-
lege for preachers, but offers a
Christ centered education with
courses in the liberal arts, busi-
ness and Bible. For more info,
contact Robyn Strickland at
rstrickland@southeasternbaptist.edu.

Making Memories At SBC

What's In A Name
A skunk by any other name

would smell just as…uh…well,
it would still stink.  Having had
considerable occasions to test
this theory, I feel I am some-
what an authority on the sub-
ject.  My Shakespeare, how-
ever, needs a little
work, much to the
chagrin of some fan-
tastic Literature
teachers down
through the years
who, despite my con-
tribution as an ex-
cellent student,
have gone on to lead
deplorable lives in
other professions.
One, and I shudder
when I consider that
perhaps my tenure
as a student in her classroom
could have contributed to her
demise, went on to become a
lawyer.  It’s a horrible thought
and is perhaps the reason I
only get eight to ten hours of
sleep each night, knowing that
I have inadvertently nudged a

gifted scholar over the edge into
torts and other legal jargon.

I bumped into one the other
day and had the opportunity to
sit a spell and reminisce about
the good ole’ days.  She had
gone on to a life of depravity

which consisted of
living in a gated
community with
only a gardener,
butler, maid, chauf-
feur, and a small
household staff.  I
mentioned that I
was a financial fail-
ure, barely making
ends meet, to which
she responded that
she always knew I
had it in me.  In
fact, she was so de-

lighted in our little talk that as
soon as I got my bumper
unlodged from her Ferrari, she
said that she would definitely
get in touch with me.  Who says
that lawyers aren’t nice people?

Never having been voted
“Most Intellectual” by my peers,

some people simply overlook
the obvious, I have been forced
to devote more time to thought
over matters that may seem
simple to others.  A case in
point is the move of churches to
omit denominational names
from their signs.  “We don’t
want people to feel they have to
commit to just one train of
thought.  After all, God wants
us to love all people and we feel
that having a certain name will
alienate some who don’t be-
lieve as we do.  After all, what’s
in a name anyway?  It’s what
you believe in your heart that
matters!”

My concern is that names do
associate you with certain be-
liefs and doctrines.  If the name
is removed, you have no identi-
fication.  But that is not the
issue.  The issue is, why are
people removing their selves
from denominational status?
Some are doing it simply be-
cause they are apostate and
have no desire to follow the
true teachings of scripture.  It
is a numbers game, which con-
sists of many “pastors” getting
all the numbers (tens, twen-

ties, hundreds,…).  Others have
a more legitimate reason.  Some
do it because many churches
with true Biblical names over
their doors have left off wor-
shiping God in spirit and truth.
Many have decided their way
is better than God’s and con-
demn anything that is differ-
ent from what Grandpa did
when he was a child.

Whatever reason we have, it
needs to be considered.  I per-
sonally believe that being called
a Baptist is not a bad name to
be called.  It might be that
Baptists do not want to associ-
ate with us anymore because
we are so concerned with tradi-
tion and self-revised dogmas
and have left off our purpose of
spreading the gospel to all na-
tions and tongues.  I’m afraid
many are leaving because they
have a desire to serve God, but
are stuck in places that are
more concerned with serving
men.

What’s in a name?  Baptist is
a great name.  Let’s return to
true spiritual worship and re-
store once again the honor it
deserves.

HarmonyHarmonyHarmonyHarmonyHarmony
meeting reportmeeting reportmeeting reportmeeting reportmeeting report

The August meeting of the
Harmony Association was held
Friday August 10th at
Farmington Baptist Church
,Corinth. Prior to the meeting
a time of food and fellowship
was provided by the host
church.

After special music the
evening message was brought
by Bro. Jarrod Cox, youth pas-
tor Farmington Baptist. Fol-
lowing the message the asso-
ciation cared for monthly busi-
ness. There were 9 churches
represented with 59 in atten-
dance and 2 visitors. Our Sep-
tember meeting will be held at
Forked Oak, with Bro Larry
Geraldson as our speaker.

Reports were given by  Bobby
Elliott, Elvis Garcia and Bob
Burch.

Bro. Tim Nall,  Moderator
Tony Marolt, Promo. Sec.

The devil is too smart
to go fishing

without any bait!
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Church of the Covered Dish BY THOMAS TAPP

Don Brown
Editor

Kenny MitchellKenny MitchellKenny MitchellKenny MitchellKenny Mitchell
Bro. Kenny Mitchell is avail-

able for service as the Lord
leads. He is a member of The
Crossing Baptist Church in
Pearl River, Louisiana.He and
his wife Robin have been mar-
ried for 37 years. Bro. Mitchell
has been in the ministry since
1993. He may be reached at
601-798-7273 or  601-569-1896.

2012 BMA of Mississippi Schedule
Tuesday Morning, October 23
9:00 a.m.. WMA (Shady Grove Baptist Church)

Brotherhood (Southeastern Baptist College)
10:30 a.m. Pastor's & Laymen's Conference (SBC)
Noon Lunch

Tuesday Afternoon, October 23
1:30 p.m. Registration
2:30 p.m. President's Message and Presentation of the Theme
2:45 p.m. Enrollment Committe Initial Report

Enrollment of Messengers / Election of Officers
Annual Site & Speaker / Mid-year Site and Speaker

3:10 p.m. WMA
3:15 p.m. Southeastern Baptist College
3:45 p.m. Youth Department
4:15 p.m. Publications Department
4:45 p.m. BMA Foundation
4:50 p.m. Adjourn

Tuesday Evening, October 23
6:30 p.m. Prelude Music
7:00 p.m. Special Music / Congregational
7:30 p.m. Annual Message

Bro. Gary Smith

Wednesday Morning, October 24
9:00 a.m. Senior Adults
9:20 a.m. Moral Action
9:50 a.m. History & Archives
10:00 a.m. Children's Home
10:30 a.m. Baptist Music Fellowship
10:35 a.m. Brotherhood
10:40 a.m Salary Committee Report
10:45 a.m. Final Enrollment Committee Report
10:50 a.m. Nominating Committee Report
11:00 a.m. Missions / Missionary Commissioning Service
Noon Adjourn
Subject to change to allow for national workers and local ministries

Let's Give It A Try!
On the front page of this issue is an announcement

concerning the schedule for our 2012 an-
nual state meeting. The Program Commit-
tee of our Association has made some
changes.

The hope is that it will result in a more
worshipful meeting, a better attended
meeting and in a spirit of cooperation that
will lead us to greater heights in our ser-
vice to the Lord and our mission of reach-
ing out to the world.

Human nature being what it is, we are
often prone to reject or question change.
"We have never done it this way before" is a chant at which
most pastors cringe. Let us not cringe at this new format
until we have given it a try.

Will You Be Faithful?
Dear Editor,

I was glad when they said
unto me; Let us go into the
House of the Lord, Psalm 122:1.

Who, or what prompts you to
go to the House of the Lord?
Some folks have made the
statement, “I was dragged to
church when I was a child.”
What better place to take a
child! Some of my favorite
memories as a child were in
church with my parents and
brother and sisters.

Shame on Christians when
they willfully do not attend the
church services! We are com-
manded in the Bible not to for-
get to assemble ourselves to-
gether as the manner of some
is, Hebrews 10:25.

We are also commanded to
go in the highways and byways
to compel folks so that His
house may be full (Luke 14:23).

God loved the church and
gave His only begotten Son to
die for our sins that we could be

apart of His church, His bride.
So, yes, Jesus, God, the Holy

Spirit, and fellow believers send
out a plea for you to go into the
House of the Lord.

The fields are white unto
harvest. Attend and invite oth-
ers while opportunity is given.
The laborers are few.

Some day the Lord will say,
“Welcome to Heaven where
everyday is Sunday and you
are in the House of the Lord
forever,”  Psalm 23;6.

Wanda Parmer
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
Tupelo, Mississippi

AVAILABLE
FOR SERVICE

Letter To
The Editor

Movie Review
"Last Ounce
of Courage"

by Joseph Harrisby Joseph Harrisby Joseph Harrisby Joseph Harrisby Joseph Harris
Last Ounce of Courage lives

up to the billing: A Story of
Family, Faith and Freedom. I
attended a preview screening
of this film Tuesday, August
28, in Laurel hosted by execu-
tive producers and writers, Ri-
chard and Gina Headrick.
Having been close friends with
the Headricks for the past 18
years and working with them
on various projects and know-
ing the quality of their work,
my expectations of the film
were confirmed and surpassed.
It is inspiring and entertain-
ing, but most of all it is a call to
action for patriots to challenge
the powers-that-be who would
strip away our religious and
civic freedoms.

The main character, Bob
Revere, played by veteran ac-
tor Marshall Teague, is a phar-
macist and the part time mayor
of a small town which stopped
displaying anything pertaining
to Christmas years ago. Even
the school’s Christmas play has
become a winter play with the
song Silent Night secularized.
It all began years ago when a
civil liberties organization
forced a local mission to re-
move a cross from its building.

Bob is a Medal of Honor re-
cipient, a real war hero who
knows how to fight, but lost his
will to stand after his son was
killed in battle overseas. He

continued on page 5continued on page 5continued on page 5continued on page 5continued on page 5
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Moral Action Committee

Baptist Missionary Association of America
Dr. John M. Adams,Director

P.O. Box 305, Mantachie, MS 38855 - 662-231-3863
Email - fbcdjmaj@yahoo.com

John Adams

G  L  S  E  NG  L  S  E  NG  L  S  E  NG  L  S  E  NG  L  S  E  N
You may be thinking, what

in the world is that?  Using the
tool “Google” on the internet
describes GLSEN as an “orga-
nization for students, parents,
and teachers to promote posi-
tive change in the schools.”  The
acronym GLSEN stands for
“Gay, Lesbian, Straight Edu-
cation Network.”  It was
founded as a local group in 1990
by a volunteer group of seventy
gay and lesbian educators.

Their mission statement is
to “strive to assure that each
member of every school com-
munity is valued and respected
regardless of sexual orienta-
tion or gender identity.  Since
homophobia and heterosexism
undermines a healthy school
climate, we work to educate
teachers, students and the pub-
lic at large about the damaging
effects these forces have on
youth and adults.“

Open Hostility to ChristianityOpen Hostility to ChristianityOpen Hostility to ChristianityOpen Hostility to ChristianityOpen Hostility to Christianity
The GLSEN’s creed does not

state their blatant and open

hostility to God, church, and
the heterosexual populations.
The Obama administration,
Planned Parenthood, the
American Civil Liberty Union,
GLSEN, and other advocates
of homosexual behavior are
aware of their agenda to limit
the free exercise of religion for
all.  Dr. Alan Sears, President
of the Alliance Defense Fund,
states, “these groups aim to
radically transform America by
taking away your religious free-
dom.”

Christians must fight these
open hostilities.  It is impera-
tive that we take a stand
against groups such as GLSEN.
GLSEN and such organizations
are well aware that schools are
the best place to indoctrinate
the young.  They have not con-
cealed their contempt for Chris-
tian principles, churches and
Christians themselves.

Gospel-Free ZonesGospel-Free ZonesGospel-Free ZonesGospel-Free ZonesGospel-Free Zones
Under the disguise of sepa-

ration of church and state,
GLSEN supports all schools,

public and private, to have a
gospel-free zone, that is, no
bibles, no religious courses and
no Gideon’s.  The ACLU is the
intimidator before the school
principals and the school dis-
trict administrators.  They
threaten “law suits” and de-
mand the so called “separation
of church and state.”

GLSEN is well-funded and
highly influenced by the Obama
Administration.  Their promo-
tional pamphlets and videos
are attractive and well pre-
sented.

Dr. Richard Land, retiring
President of the Ethics and
Religious Liberty Commission,
stated “Unless you and I as
Christians stand together and
fight the immoral curriculum,
the unconstitutional policies,
the indoctrination, and intol-
erance toward Christians, en-
tire generations of students will
be raised with fierce hostility
toward your beliefs and this
nations’ heritage.”

Bullying …..Is Their PulpitBullying …..Is Their PulpitBullying …..Is Their PulpitBullying …..Is Their PulpitBullying …..Is Their Pulpit
Be aware that GLSEN is

using the “bullying” campaign
as their umbrella for “safe
schools.”  According to Alliance
Defending Freedom, President
Obama and Secretary of Edu-
cation Arne Duncan, along with
other gay advocates, are using
the “safe schools” campaign to
politicize homosexual behav-

ior.
The “It Gets Better” cam-

paign by Dan Savage has been
endorsed by U.S. Secretary
Arne Duncan and President
Obama to indoctrinate school
children to embrace lesbian/
homosexual behavior.  This
campaign recently was re-
ported by news agencies as in-
sulting Christians in a vulgar-
ity -laced tirade at a public
school.

Be AwareBe AwareBe AwareBe AwareBe Aware
Christians across our great

nation need to be aware of such
organizations.  GLSEN, It Gets
Better, Planned Parenthood,
ACLU, Safe Schools, etc., are
just a few of these organiza-
tions.

Romans 1:22 states, “profess-
ing themselves to be wise, they
became fools.”  Moral Action
(www.macbma.net) supports
local churches and pastors, lo-
cal-state associations, and na-
tional organizations such as the
Alliance Defense Fund
(www.AllianceDefense.org )
Family Research Council (FRC)
www.FRC.org; Focus on the
Family (INK"http://
www.focusonthefamily.com"www.focusonthefamily.com)
; Faith and Family Values
(www.faithandfamily.com) ;
Christians United for Israel
(www.CUFI.org) and National
Day of Prayer
(www.Ndptf.org).

We seek to reaffirm Chris-
tian believers in the “old paths”
and present Jesus Christ as
the only way to heaven.  We
seek to love the sinner, but
hate the sin.  Join with Moral
Action in standing for God’s
Way and His Way alone.  Pray
for our schools.  Write your
Senators and Congressmen
and Congresswomen to be mor-
ally pro-active.

has been alienated from his
daughter-in-law and the son of
his son who was killed, until
they move back into town. His
teen age grandson has ques-
tions about the father he never
knew and Bob doesn’t want to
talk about it. One day, when
the topic of why the town no
longer celebrates Christmas
comes up, the grandson ques-
tions Bob and asks why no one
will stand up for what’s right.
This is the catalyst that gets
Bob to thinking.

Through a series of events,
Bob finds his courage and real-
izes the importance of stand-
ing for what his son died for -
freedom. He erects a Christ-
mas tree and other Christmas
displays, gets on the news and
stirs up a firestorm.  The vil-
lain in the movie is played by
Fred Williamson and he is the
representative of an organiza-
tion like the ACLU and strikes
terror in everyone’s heart, ex-
cept for Bob, who challenges
the “unconstitutionality” to cel-
ebrate Christmas or have any
religious expression on public
property.

Bob eventually replaces the
cross on the mission and goes
to jail, but the town is ener-
gized and stands by him to the
end. There is a great surprise
ending in two sections that no
one will anticipate and it really
closes out the film with a heart
rending challenge to stand for
God and liberty.

This film is endorsed by Dr.
James Dobson, Chuck Norris,
Governor Rick Perry, former
Governor Mike Huckabee, and
many others.

Pastor, promote this in your
church and take a whole group.
There is nothing in the film to
embarrass you or your church.
It is opening in over 1200 the-
aters nationwide September
14. There are a few exceptions
where it is available earlier so
go to www.standusa.com/
lastounceofcourage for theater
locations and ticket informa-
tion.

MovieMovieMovieMovieMovie
from page 4from page 4from page 4from page 4from page 4
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Missions in the South American Country of Brazil
by Mrs. Shirlene Smith, Editorby Mrs. Shirlene Smith, Editorby Mrs. Shirlene Smith, Editorby Mrs. Shirlene Smith, Editorby Mrs. Shirlene Smith, Editor

National WMA of the BMAANational WMA of the BMAANational WMA of the BMAANational WMA of the BMAANational WMA of the BMAA

South
America

Brazil is the largest of the Latin-American
republics in both area and population.  The
country occupies 3,286,470 square miles of land
and has a population of 198,000,000.  Brazil was
first called Vera Cruz (True Cross) by its discov-
erer, Pedro Alvares Cabral, a Portuguese navi-
gator.  Later the name was changed to Brasil (or
Brazil) after the brazil wood that was found
there.

The official language of the country is Portu-
guese.  The country is vast and varied.  It
contains some of the most modern
cities, such as Rio de Janeiro,
Sao Paulo, Belo Horizonte,
Salvador, and the capital
city of Brasilia.  In contrast,
it also contains the world’s
largest tropical forest, which
is traversed by the great Ama-
zon River.  Some of the most
primitive peoples of the world
live in the Amazon jungles.

The climate is tropical.  The major
religions are Catholic, Pentecostal, and
Baptist.  Their education system in-
cludes classes for K-12 plus college and
university degrees.  The younger chil-
dren attend classes in the morning from
7-11 or in the afternoon from 11-3—four
hours each day.  The older children go to
school from 2-7 in the afternoon and
evening.  Sports are not as important
there as in America.

Some of the major industries in the
country are the automobile industry, metal
works, textiles, and farming.  Some of the major
farm crops are cotton, rice, coffee, soybeans,
cashews, etc.

In the southeastern part of Brazil, in the city
of Sao Paulo, there is one of the most loyal and
dedicated servants of the Lord, Pastor Jarede
Souza, Director of Brazilian Missions, and his
family.  His wife is Dilma and she is a teacher.
The Souzas have two sons, Felipe and Tiago.

They have one daughter, Sara.  She came to the
States to attend school at Central Baptist Col-
lege, Conway, Arkansas.  She is married to a
young minister, Josh Whistler.  This entire
family is involved in serving the Lord.

Pastor Jarede was saved at the age of nine.
He lived in the state of Minis Gerais.   One of the
seminary students (Brazil had a seminary at
that time) was preaching a series of messages at
his home church.  The Holy Spirit convicted his
heart and he was saved that night.

Brazil was one of the first foreign mission
fields of the Baptist Missionary Association

of America (BMAA).  Bro. Harold Morris
was the first American missionary to

serve there.  Pastor Jarede named
many of the American BMAA

missionaries that he re-
membered serving in Bra-
zil.  Among those named
were John Elliott, Carol

Thompson, Harold Morris,
Mike Adams, Gerald Price,

Marvin Henson, John Self, Ri-
chard Hackler, and Rufus

Crawford.  He stated that the Ameri-
can missionary who had influenced his

life the most was Bro. John Elliott who
served in Brazil with his wife Harriett for

thirty-five years.
Pastor Jarede stated they have twenty-seven

churches in Brazil with fourteen missions.  They
have eighteen pastors and eleven national mis-
sionaries.  Their churches have services like the
churches in America including Sunday school
and vacation Bible school.

His vision for the work in Brazil includes
planting new churches, plans to start a semi-
nary and extensions in Brazil, raising up new
missionaries, and plans to start Lifeword Radio
broadcasts.

Pastor Jarede requested prayer for the
churches, missions, pastors, and missionaries
in Brazil.

Family Ark
Ministries

Travis Plumlee

My mom grew up in abject
poverty.  There were 11 of them.
She told us a story once of how
they had a rare treat.   They
were having a meal with meat.
They had pork chops.  After
each of the kids had eaten their
pork chop, my mom said they
were still hungry with growl-
ing stomachs.  She watched
her mom cut her own pork chop
up into tiny pieces and give it
away to her children to have
one more bite to eat.  Her mom
was hungry, but she sacrificed
for her kids.

Years later, my mom had
one sister that had always
known what she would do when
she grew up.  She was going to
be a nurse.  So all the remain-
ing children saved pennies up
all year long. Their goal
was for all of them to
give away every
penny they had so
they could buy their
little sister a toy for
Christmas.  This
had never hap-
pened before.  They
all sacrificed and went
together and bought a
little toy nurses kit to give her
for Christmas.  On Christmas
morning they all ran into her
bedroom to give her this gift;
and she had quietly died in her
sleep from scarlet
fever.  There had been an epi-
demic in their town.  My mom
said they unwrapped the little
nurses kit and put it beside her
in the casket that Christmas
morning.

These are just two random
acts of thoughtfulness from my
family history.  We should make
sure that we all think of others,
and are not self-centered. That
is the Christian way.  That is
the way of Christ.  In part one
of this series, I wrote about
how selfishness is the cause of
most problems in our society,
our family life and our churches
today.  Self-centeredness is
destroying our homes.  In part
two, I wrote about how to
change our minds every day

and choose to be other cen-
tered.  We must serve, love and
help others as our Savior taught
us to do in scripture and by His
example.  In part three, I want
to discuss how we should not
have low self-esteem, but a
Christ-centered esteem.  Know-
ing who we truly are in Christ
will set us free to love and serve
others.

It almost seems paradoxical
to now write about self-esteem
in a series of articles crying out
against self-centeredness.
However, people who are self-
ish and self-seeking have low
self-esteem.  They focus on what
others are doing to them and
for them, or the lack of what
they are doing for them. They
are easily offended and totally

drawn in on themselves.
They can't see any life
beyond their own.
They are totally
self-absorbed.  The
whole issue is a
heart issue.  Be-
ing selfish and

having low self-es-
teem drives the be-

havior of most Ameri-
cans today.  We Christians

can be driven by Christ and be
other focused if we truly appre-
ciate who we are in Christ.  I
don't need a self-esteem exer-
cise when I truly understand
in my heart and receive who I
am in Christ.

You are not stupid, dumb,
depressed, divorced or a nerd.
God makes us in His image,
and therefore He doesn't make
losers.  Genesis 1:27.  He doesn't
make losers because we have
victory in Jesus. John 16:33.  It
doesn't matter how much life
knocks us down, we cannot be
defeated.  II Corinthians 4:8,9.
We don't have to live as victims
of our past. II Corinthians 5:17.
We can conquer our depres-
sion, anger, lust or low self es-
teem or anything else in life.
Romans 8:37, Philippians 4:13.
If it seems hopeless right now
for our future or someone we
love, we keep the faith because

nothing is impossible with God.
Luke 1:37, Mark 9:23.  We don't
have to live in fear and worry.
Philippians 4:6,7. We don't
have to worry about the
economy. Philippians 4:19. No
matter how much we mess up,
God will always love us at 100%.
Romans 8:38,39.

The reason I am giving all of
these scripture references is
because I want you to know

A Series on The Self - Part Three

The Christ-Centered PersonThe Christ-Centered PersonThe Christ-Centered PersonThe Christ-Centered PersonThe Christ-Centered Person
first of all, these thoughts are
not psychology to make us feel
better. They are scripture to
show us reality.  Many people
believe the Bible, but they don't
truly believe what it says to the
point of receiving it in their
heart.  As a result, they walk
around discouraged, de-
pressed, shamed, guilty, etc.,
allowing other people and soci-
ety to put them down.  This will
only cause you to draw in on
yourself and be self-focused.

Hold your head up.  Know
who you are in Christ.  You
have a high calling. Phil. 3:14
You are a prince or princess of
power, a son or daughter of the
Most High God and separated
out for His purposes.  II Cor.
6:17,18.  You have a divine plan
for your life. Jeremiah 29:11.
You are made wonderful. Psalm
139:14. It isn't because of whose
approval you have.  It isn't be-

cause of your failures, your past
or your present performance.
Romans 5:8. You don't have to
be the perfect mom, or the suc-
cessful money making man to
find favor with God. You al-
ready have found favor because
of Christ.

Once you are saved, then
you are loved, forgiven, wor-
thy, holy and pleasing to God
forever!  Hallelujah.  It doesn't
matter what people say. It
matters what God says.
Colossians 1:21,22. Believe and
receive these scriptures of who
you are, and you will have a
Christ-centered identity and
you won't be a self-centered
person. You will live for Jesus.
Be Christ-centered for true joy.
Following Christ absolutely
means you will not be selfish or
self-serving. He wasn't.  Nei-
ther will you. You choose what
to think on.

When the wife of missionary Adoniram Judson
told him that a newspaper article likened him

to some of the apostles, Judson replied,
"I do not want to be like a Paul...or any mere

man. I want to be like Christ...I want to follow
Him only, copy His teachings, drink in His
Spirit, and place my feet in His footprints...

Oh, to be more like Christ!"
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Kelby Johnson
Director

DiscipleWay: Training Trainers
 

Who: Those who want to be DiscipleWay representatives authorized to 
conduct DiscipleWay trainings in churches and associations.

What:

 Orientation to training materials

 Communicating with the churches

 Organizing a training event

When: August 24, 3 – 9 p.m. & 

 August 25, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Where: DiscipleGuide headquarters, 

 Texarkana, AR

Register online at DiscipleWay.com
 

Hundreds of teenagers and
adults across the state gath-
ered for multiple camps this
Summer. The Youth Depart-
ment held the state Junior and
Senior camps at Campground
Baptist Church and had a great
time. Thanks to the members
of Campground for all your
hard work. There were several
hundred people in attendance
and multiple professions of
faith. I also heard reports from
associational camps and it
sounds like many had a good
time of worship. It is a blessing
to know that churches and lead-
ers are still involved in the lives
of young people. Pray for all
those involved and consider
how you can be a positive
Christ-like example in your
community.

Youth Ministry LuncheonYouth Ministry LuncheonYouth Ministry LuncheonYouth Ministry LuncheonYouth Ministry Luncheon
On Tuesday, October 23 we

will host a luncheon for youth
pastors and others interested
in the Youth Department. We
will meet at Temple Baptist
Church in Laurel as soon as
the state meeting dismisses for
lunch. A free meal will be pro-
vided and I will share some
thoughts on the Youth Depart-
ment. If you would like to come,
email me at
kelbyjohnson@yahoo.com or
call/text me at 662-316-6233.
Please RSVP so we can pre-
pare adequately for the meal.

For His Glory,
Kelby R. Johnson
Interim State Youth Director
Missionary to New Albany

Hobolochitto District ReportHobolochitto District ReportHobolochitto District ReportHobolochitto District ReportHobolochitto District Report
The Hobolochitto District

WMA was held at Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church July 28, 2012.
Six churches were present. The
welcome was given by Nicole.
Mrs. Beverly led the WMA
song.

The president, Wanda Mor-
ris, asked for reports: Treasury,
GMAs, Sunbeams, Historian,
and minutes.

The program singing was
given by GMAs and Sunbeams
with Dawn, Tyanne, Rhonda
and Nicole as leaders. The GMA
coronation was at Mt. Carmel
August 25.

Bro. Paul Lee brought our
message for the day.

Our ladies were encouraged
to attend the Ladies retreat
August 31.

New officers were elected
with Sue Smith presenting the
installation program - “Needle
and Thread Holds Things To-
gether.”

Our next fellowship will be
at IHOP Thursday, September
13, at 6:30.

Next speakers are Bro.
Watts, alternate, Jarred Lee at
Westlawn on October 27, 2012,
with Jean Dunn, president.

A delicious lunch was en-
joyed by all.

Jean Overton, Reporter

Laurel Church holds prayer vigil at local schools
Parkview Baptist Church,

Laurel, held a prayer vigil on
behalf of all schools in the area.
The prayer team met at the
flagpole on each campus to pray
for the students, teachers, ad-
ministrators, staff, and all ar-
eas of the schools. The prayer
vigil continues on a personal
daily basis with a student-
based monthly prayer guide.
Pictured is Pastor Shane
Singleton and members of the
Parkview Baptist Church
prayer team.

More Than a Pep RallyMore Than a Pep RallyMore Than a Pep RallyMore Than a Pep RallyMore Than a Pep Rally
by Larry Barkerby Larry Barkerby Larry Barkerby Larry Barkerby Larry Barker

Barker is the operations direc-
tor for North American Mis-
sions. For more information or
to contact him, visit
www.bmaamissions.org.

Most of us have been to a pep
rally at some time in our lives
or a sporting event where we
cheer for our team. There is
some humor and a lesson that
can be learned from our par-
ticipation as fans at one of these

events. The trumpet blows fol-
lowed by everyone standing
and yelling, “Charge!” Then we
all sit down to eat our hot dogs,
popcorn, and nachos. We aren’t
in the game and we do not
know the game plan. We are
only spectators!

Every team has a particular
cheer or song that unites ev-
eryone in the stadium. In high
school my sons played sports
for the Ft. Gibson Tigers so
every game we heard “The Eye
of the Tiger.” In college football
the Razorbacks call the hogs,
Oklahoma has Boomer Sooner,
and Georgia has “Who Let the
Dogs Out!” In churches today
we have a “Vision Statement’
that is meant to rally the troops
in our churches to carry out
God’s Great Commission.

Vision has the ability to ex-
cite people, rally them and urge
them to join in the game. Vi-
sion statements are worthless
without a game plan that will
turn followers into spectators.
What is you process of disciple-
ship and does everyone in your
church know how to get from
point A to point B? Vision needs
an easy step-by-step reproduc-
ible process to ensure progress
toward its fulfillment. Every
member should know what that
process is and be able to ex-
plain it to others.

Churches should be good at
welcoming people, inviting
people, and building relation-
ships with people outside of
the church. One problem is that
when they are ready to join the
team there is no system in place
to show them the stepby-
step process for greater involve-
ment. Some may say, “That
doesn’t sound very spiritual
and you don’t need a system!”

The truth is that not having a
system is a system but not a
very good one.

In Church in the Making Ben
Arment d e s c r i b e s a system
as “the way your organization
operates. It’s a series of steps
that are repeated (or not re-
peated) as a way of accomplish-
ing your goals.” If you’re think-
ing that doesn’t sound scrip-
tural, Paul gave Timothy a sys-
tem when he said, “And the
things that thou hast heard of
me among many witnesses, the
same commit
thou to faithful men, who shall
be able to teach others also.”

When a church understands
its unique vision (if members
cannot articulate it easily they
don’t understand it) then you
can begin the process of devel-
oping a system to carry out
that vision. The system should
always serve the vision, pro-
tect the vision, and help carry
out the vision. Clear vision en-
ables leaders to navigate diffi-
cult times and hard decisions
because they know where they
are headed. A church can be-
come the victim of circum-
stances unless it has a clearly
defined unapologetic vision.

Here are a couple of quotes
on vision from Thom Rainer;
“A vision statement can be con-
cise and clear but unless it is
communicated well, it has little
power…It isn’t enough to talk
about vision from the pulpit. It
must be lived out by the
leaders…An unclear vision
statement can actually do more
harm than good.” When you
know what God wants you to
do and how He wants you to
carry it out in your context it
gives you the freedom to do it

continued on page 8continued on page 8continued on page 8continued on page 8continued on page 8
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Larry Geraldson
Director

Now this I say, that every one of you
saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos;
and I of Cephas; and I of Christ.  Is
Christ divided? was Paul crucified for
you? or were ye baptized in the name
of Paul?  I thank God that I baptized
none of you, but Crispus and Gaius;
Lest any should say that I had bap-
tized in mine own name.  And I bap-
tized also the household of Stephanas:
besides, I know not whether I baptized
any other.  For Christ sent me not to
baptize, but to preach the gospel: not
with wisdom of words, lest the cross of
Christ should be made of none effect.
For the preaching of the cross is to
them that perish foolishness; but unto
us which are saved it is the power of
God. (I Cor. 1:12-18)

Bro. Kelby Johnson, whose work is
centered in New Albany, brought a
great devotional reminding us that we
need to focus on the message of Jesus
Christ crucified, buried, and risen from
the grave, and this will move us for-
ward in our Lord’s work.

A great time of fellowship prevailed
among our missionaries as we met
August 23, 2012 at the Missions Office
for a workshop meeting.  Reports were
shared from each of our missionaries,
and plans were discussed for our im-

mediate future.  Each of our mission-
aries will be representing our Mis-
sions Department in the upcoming
annual local association meetings, and
they will share our
Department’s vision
for the future as well
as each of their field’s
visions.

Our missionaries
are working hard in
each of their fields of
labor, and souls con-
tinue to be saved with
the result of growth
being reported throughout our state
missions work.

Our Missions Department finances
remain steady, but we emphasize that
no new full time missionaries can be
added without an increase in giving to
our general fund.  We ask that each
church and local association consider
raising monthly giving to ensure our
ability to continue to add new mission-
aries in the near future.  We thank
each church and local association for
your present help in prayer and finan-
cial contributions.

Pray for us and we do pray for you.
 For we are labourers together with

God: ye are God's husbandry, ye are
God's building.  (I Cor. 3:9)

seem to be confirmed from (the recent)
shooting:

The Family Research Council is a
non-profit group in support of tradi-
tional marriage and has advocated for
initiatives like California's Proposi-
tion 8 which would have banned gay
marriage in that state.

The Southern Poverty Law Center
has declared the FRC a "hate group."

Many people have decided that be-
ing in favor of the traditional defini-
tion of marriage is a "hateful" thing
(just witness the recent Chick-fil-A
flare up).

When people are considered "hat-
ers" they are easy to dismiss and
marginalize, and sometimes disturbed
people can turn to violence.

We don't know for sure what hap-
pened - though reports say an LGBT
activist came into the building carry-
ing a Chick-fil-A bag and wound up
shooting the security guard. We do
know that in almost all of these cases,
the shooter does indeed turn out to be
a disturbed individual.

Yet, if the left calls everyone who
disagrees with them on homosexual-
ity "haters" (about half of America,
according to surveys) the loss of cred-
ibility is substantial. If news writers
and pundits are happy to label those
who support traditional marriage as
"anti-gay," and label those who speak

consistently for male-female marriage
as a "hate group," it seems almost a
given that someone will eventually
decide to put down the "haters."

On the flip side, if those who sup-
port a traditional view of marriage
remain silent as gay teenagers are
bullied into suicide or suffer physical
violence and act as if nothing is hap-
pening, they should not expect to be
taken seriously when they decry vio-
lence against one of their own.

It goes both ways - when we demon-
ize others someone will feel empow-
ered to commit an act of violence. Per-
haps the pundits will shout it this time
as well. I hope they will shout accu-
rately should they decide to shout at
all.

A collective of pro-LGBT groups re-
leased a statement yesterday saying
they "utterly reject and condemn such
violence." This is an appropriate re-
sponse, and one that must remain con-
sistent from both sides of the debate.
However, if LGBT groups want to "re-
ject and condemn such violence," part
of the key will be in the language we
use - and it is time to stop demonizing
people who believe they are living out
their faith by believing and teaching
its values in regards to morality and
marriage.

Respectful and civil discussion of
the issues is essential. We must be
able to disagree without demonizing
or labeling as "haters" those with whom
we disagree. My hope is that we will all
learn this (Christians, conservatives,
liberals, atheists, LGBT, and more)
before more violence occurs.

StetzerStetzerStetzerStetzerStetzer
from page 2from page 2from page 2from page 2from page 2

and the liberty to not do anything
outside His vision for your church!

Vision is important but without a
system in place to sustain the vision it
can easily just become a pep rally.
Everyone gets excited for a moment
but then they sit down and are not
involved in the process. Vision is where
you compare the present
reality with a desired future. This is
where people are asking what it means
to be a disciple and how they can be
more involved. Here is where you
Engage them Personally.

People must know you heard them
when they said they wanted to be
more committed to your vision. When
they are ready to take the next step(s)
everyone needs to know what those
next steps are. Systems enable people
to know how to move from an observer
to a seeker to a follower and then to
investors of their lives into the vision.
This is phase 2 where you begin Equip-
ping then in Practical Ways.

The reason you create a system is to

More Than A Pep Rally
from page 7from page 7from page 7from page 7from page 7

make you more effective at achieving
your vision. You must consider what it
takes to reach people, what it takes to
keep them moving forward in their
faith journey, what it takes to keep
them engaged, what it takes to equip
them for the journey, and what it takes
for them to be effective disciples. This
is where systems fi t in the big picture.
They Empower a Process that is easily
reproducible and sustainable. We will
be discussing in the weeks to come
systems that give our vision the oppor-
tunity for long success!urch Health

- from Baptist Progress

Temptation is trying
to get us to fulfill

a legitimate desire in
an illegitimate way.
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